"THE PHENIX OF OUR AGE":
"Sir Frauncis Dra\e Knight, Generall of hir Majesties Navie," /jSj.
When we would see the leaders of men as they appeared to those who knew them, the popular
poetry of their day can often be our passport. Of the " Farewell" to Drake, written and printed in
1585, only two copies are known to survive: one formerly at Britweil Court but now in America, and
the other in the Cathedral Library at Lincoln. From the latter a facsimile was printed in 1924 by
the Harvard University Press.1
In regard to Drake it is desirable to ascertain, (ist) his relations with the Crown, or the chief
Minister of the Crown; (and) how he was regarded unofficially by sympathisers; and (^rd) what the
adversary thought of his doings.
The first had not been satisfactorily elucidated until the present writer examined (and quoted
in extenso), Lord Burghley's " Considerations" for placing Drake in command of a " very great and
royal war " in 1581.2
Of the second, this "Farewell" by Henry Robarts, citizen of London, is an example3. The 3rd
we shall see from King Philip's correspondence. (E.E. pp. 285-286).
The historical interest of Robarts's " Farewell" turns on two points, not mentioned by the
editor: (ist) Showing that Drake was publicly recognised in 1585 as commanding not a mere
mercantile adventure, but an expedition commissioned by the Crown. And (2nd) that the intended
destination was kept so secret that even the eager Robarts could only describe the fleet as 'k bound to
the Southwarde."
" To the Right Worshipfvl and thrice Renowned gentleman of our time Syr Frauncis Drake,
Knight, Generall of her Highnesse Nauie," Robarts offered his " simple gift":
" seeing none of the learned sort have undertaken" it,—" I being the unworthiest, yet the most
willing, was lothe, good Knight, that you should depart our Englishe coastes without some
remembery to be published in prayse both of your worshippe, and the rest of your Gentleman
followers in your noble exploit ..."
1" A most friendly farewell, Giuen by a wellwitter to the right worshipful Sir Frauncis Drake Knight,
Generall of her Maiesties Nauy, which be appointed for this his honourable voiage, and the rest of
the fleet bound to the Southward, & to all the Gentlemen his followers, and captaines in this
exploite, who set sale from Wolwich the xv. day of My 75^5. Wherein is briefly tovched his perils
passed on his last daungerous voiage, with an Incouragement to all his saylers and souldiers, to be
forward in this honourable exploite. Published by Henry Robarts of London Citizen." (Woodcut of
mediaeval ship and voyages). " Imprinted at London by Walter Mantell and Thomas Lawe" (1924).
755 copies. Ed: Canon E. H. Blackie, B-A.^ Chaplain to H.M. The King. B.M. 116262. f.n.
2E.E. Vol. IV (1934). A discovery which reveals Burghley's character (Vide " The Manner's Mirror"
April, 1935, and ''Journal of the Royal United Service Institution " Feb: 1936).
3The editor ofi the reprint, Canon Blackie, quoting D.N.B., says that the author of the farewell "may
be identical with Henrie Roberts who was one of the ' Sworne Esquires' of Queen Elizabeth" and
acted as her envoy to Muley Hamet " Emperor of Morocco," in 1585. (Hakluyt Principal Naviga-
tions ed: 1589. pp. 237-239). But if Henry Robarts of the "Farewell*' had been an Esquire, he
would so have described himself on his tide page; not merely as " citizen " of London. Therefore
perhaps the envoy to Morocco (whose correspondence we will consider later), who sealed his letters
with armorial insignia, may have been a son of Henry Robarts in London, and may have been
given a coat of arms in reward for services performed.
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